CON Actions Since January 2019 SEMSCO

Appeals at SEMSCO:
Central Orleans Volunteer Ambulance EOT Big Lakes REMSCO at SEMSCO REMSCO Decision upheld
North Shore Ambulance & Oxygen EOT Nassau REMSCO at SEMSCO REMSCO Decision upheld

Appeals Currently at ALJ:
Town of Webster Ambulance Denied Muni Rollover by MLREMS Appealed by Town of Webster
New Windsor VAC, Inc. Approved EOT by HVREMS Appealed by Mobile Life Support Services, Inc.

CON Actions:
Emergency Expansion of Territory (EEOT):
GAVAC EEOT action due to abrupt closing of Ambulance Service of Fulton County AAREMS Approved

Other CON Actions:
CONs Completed:
Hamlin TOA to Central Orleans Volunteer Ambulance MLREMS Approved
Canandaigua Emergency Sq EOT FLREMS Approved
Western Turnpike Rescue Sq TOA to Town of Guilderland HMREMS Approved
RB Lawrence Amb Svc TOA to Canton Rescue Squad NCREMS Approved
Middle Village VAC TOA to Ridgewood VAC NYCREMS Approved
Community Med Transport TOA to Eastern Paramedics/AMR AREMS + SREMS Approved

CONs Pending:
Johnstown Area VAC TOA to Empire Ambulance Service AAREMS App Received
Walton Fire Department TOA to Fire District (Nunc Pro Tunc) AAREMS App Pending
Wells Volunteer Fire Dept. TOA to Wells Volunteer Ambulance Corp, Inc. AAREMS App Received
Delhi Village FD TOA to Joint District per Muni Resolution AAREMS App Pending
Darien Lake Theme Park TOA to Six Flags LLC BLREMS App Received
Kiryas Joel EMS EOT - County of Orange HMREMS App Received
Empress/EmergaCare TOS HVREMS + NYCREMS + WREMS App Received
Empire State Ambulance TOS HVREMS App Pending
Brockport VAC TOA to Central Orleans Volunteer Ambulance, Inc. MLREMS App Received
Minerva VFD TOA to new NFP MtLkREMS App Pending
Glendale VAC TOA to Ridgewood VAC NYCREMS App Received
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Misc Related CONs:
Owego VFFD TOA to NFP - App rejected as applicant did not hold amb authority. Subsequent Reorg by Village 3/18/19

COT Actions:
Johnstown Area Volunteer Ambulance Corp Descriptor Concurred by Department AAREMS Cert Issued

Municipal Declarations:
Town of Hempstead ALSFR Certification Pending Inspections/CS NASSAU
Fishers Fire District ALSFR Certification Pending Inspections/CS FLREMS
Chautauqua County Ambulance Certification Pending Inspections/BLS SWREMS

Muni Declared Service Rollovers to Perm Status:
City of Amsterdam Ambulance Service AAREMS Approved
City of Lockport FD ALSFR BLREMS Approved

Closures & Dissolutions of Certified Services:
AVON Ambulance Dissolution w/service provided by Livingston Co EMS MLREMS No Action Required
Air One - Air Rotary Amb - Onondaga Co Sheriff Ceased operations Cert Surrendered CNYEMS No Action Required